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This handout photo provided by the Florida Keys News Bureau shows Tibetan monks visiting the Florida Keys from the Drepung Gomang Monastery in southern India, watching a loggerhead sea turtle named “Drifter” head to the Atlantic
Ocean in Islamorada, Florida, January 30, 2020. The 170-pound female was rescued in November 2019 and rehabilitated at the Keys-based Turtle Hospital. — AFP 

Aband of Muppets, both old favorites and new friends, will star in an
Arabic retooling of “Sesame Street” with a regional twist. In its Western
iterations, the long-running franchise addresses issues including family

breakdown. The new Middle East version instead seeks to help children, espe-
cially young Syrian refugees, cope with emotions. New characters will join
Cookie Monster (Kaa’ki), Grover (Gargur), Elmo and others in the new show in
Arabic, called “Ahlan Simsim!” (Welcome Sesame). “We always play and sing
and try new things and have many adventures,” new puppet Basma, a five-year-
old purple girl with a twin twist hairstyle, told AFP on a publicity tour in Dubai.

“We have a lot of friends in the neighborhood, but Jad is my best friend,”
she added of her new co-star, a yellow boy with a tuft of canary-coloured hair.
Basma, Jad and their gluttonous goat friend Ma’zooza, will take to the airwaves
six days a week on Middle East satellite channel MBC 3 from Sunday February
2. The show is a partnership between the International Rescue Committee
(IRC) and Sesame Workshop, which is responsible for the program worldwide.
The aim is to offer “nurturing care to children and caregivers affected by the
Syrian conflict”, according to a statement. Since erupting in 2011, the war has
displaced over 5.1 million Syrian children, with 2.5 million of them now living in
regional host countries including Lebanon, Turkey and Jordan.

‘Emotional ABCs’ 
“Jad and I are not that similar. He is an artist and a painter. I love to sing and

dance and he likes things in order. He thinks and plans while I get bored,” said
Basma. “Sesame Street” mainstay Grover, meanwhile, sets out to interview chil-
dren from across the Arab world, tackling myriad issues including jealousy and
how to care for loved ones. “We are all different from each other,” Grover told
AFP.  “Some of us like to sing and some of us like to dance and some like to
exercise,” added the gangly blue character, beloved of children and grownups
since his 1970 “Sesame Street” debut. “But I discovered we are all alike
because we love each other.”

The new show is produced in Jordan and is the result of a two-year-long
collaboration with numerous child development specialists. “We have the emo-
tional ‘ABCs’ and at the same time we present coping mechanisms to deal with
these emotions. In every episode, we have a coping mechanism,” said executive
producer Khaled Haddad. He said Arab children had difficulty expressing their
emotions. “They don’t know what their emotion is, the child does not know he
is terrified or angry or even jealous. Through our episodes we talk about these
emotions and how to deal with them,” he added.

‘Inhale and exhale’ 
In one episode, Basma and Jad learn from big brother figure Hadi how to

handle fear. “You put your hand on your tummy then you take a breath through
your nose-inhale and exhale. It calms you down,” Basma said, demonstrating
the technique. Jad’s character, who didn’t join the trip to Dubai, is portrayed as
new to the community. But “we don’t label him as a refugee in the show”,
Haddad stressed. “He is new to the neighborhood, meets all the kids and
becomes friends with them.”

He noted that across the region, “you have kids going from one place to
another”. “Our show speaks to all the children of the Arab world”, he
added. “This is not for a certain group”. The first Arabic version of “Sesame
Street”, known as “Iftah ya Simsim” (Open Sesame), aired in the region
from 1979 until 1990 and enjoyed immense popularity. Filming for a second
season of the new series will begin in March. “We hope children will
become smarter, kinder and better at expressing their emotions after
watching this show,”  Haddad said. — AFP

Hadi, the name of the character portrayed by a Jordanian actor Rami
Delshad, poses for a picture with Grover (Gargur in Arabic) (left), Ma’zooza
(center) and Basma (right) from the Sesame Street television series, in
Dubai. — AFP 

He is known as billionaire tech investor, inventor and space entre-
preneur, and now Elon Musk is showing off another talent-for
dance music. The founder of carmaker Tesla and the private

space firm SpaceX announced on Twitter he had released an elec-
tronic dance track, changing his social media handle to EDM. “Just
wrote a song called ‘Don’t doubt yer vibe,’” he tweeted late Thursday,
along with pictures of himself in what appears to be an improvised
music studio. “I wrote the lyrics & performed the vocals!!”

Musk said the track was being released on “Emo G Records”
which posted the four-minute song featuring pulsating electronic
sounds overlaid with his vocals on its website. The lyrics say: “Don’t
doubt your vibe/because it’s true/don’t doubt your vibe/because it’s
you.” He offered no clues about the inspiration behind the song or
what his next step in music would be. Musk is best known as the chief
executive of Tesla, whose market value recently topped $100 billion,
triggering a payout plan that gives him shares worth $346 million.  If
the value keeps rising, he could get as much as $50 billion under the
compensation plan. — AFP

As Britain starts life outside the European Union, pro-EU
diehards could at least claim a tiny consolation victory on
Friday in the weekly pop charts. Having fought a titanic

political contest for three years over Brexit, Britain’s “Leavers” and
“Remainers” did battle in the singles charts, trying to get rival
songs to number one. While both sides fell well short, Remainers
managed to get the EU’s anthem “Ode to Joy” to number 30 — and

it was the most downloaded track of the week.
The piece from German composer Ludwig van Beethoven’s

“Symphony No. 9” was performed by the Johann Strauss
Orchestra, led by Dutch conductor Andre Rieu. That trumped
comedian Dominic Frisby’s profane rival tune “17 Million F***-
Offs” backed by Brexiteers, which made it to number 43, the UK
Official Charts Company said. The novelty pro-Brexit song takes
aim at the Brussels and London establishments as well as pro-EU
celebrities.

Overall, Scottish singer-songwriter Lewis Capaldi topped the
charts with “Before You Go”. Britain opted to leave the EU by a
margin of 17.4 million to 16.1 million votes in the seismic 2016 ref-
erendum. After years of bitter wrangling and mud-slinging between
Leavers and Remainers, the UK’s departure from the European
Union was set for 2300 GMT on Friday. — AFP

Red, white and blue
lights illuminate 10
Downing Street, the
official residence of

Britain’s Prime
Minister, in central
London on January

31, 2020, after Britain
left the European

Union. — AFP
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